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tliat the British boxers would not com
pete in the Olympics in the future. 

The Chronicle forsecs the possibilitym OLYMPICSBISLEY VETERANS YANKEES ELY; 
ARE HARD PRESSED

NOTED HURLER 
OUT FOR YEAR« RAMS ARE 

CLOSE T06E1DER
meeting. He is the fifth Canadian to 
carry off the Chief Bisley event since 
its inception in 1800, the other Cana
dian winners being Private Hayhurst, 
1895; Private S. J. Perry, 190*; Pri
vate Clifford, 1911; and Private Haw
kins, 1913.

The King’s Prize is the highest honor 
that can be won by a rifleman, and the 
leading marksmen of the British Em
pire for over half a century have 
peted. Through the elimination in the 
two early stages the contest narrows 
down to the 100 best scores, reaching 
the final stage. To get into the Anal 
stage is a noteworthy accomplishment. 
But to win the King’s Prize is the 
achievement of a lj#etime. On the 61 
occasions in whlcn the King’s Prize 
has been shot, only twice has a previ
ous winner repeated his performance. 
Private Cameron, of the 6th Iverness, 
winning in 1866 and 1869 respectively 
and Private W. T. Ward, of the 1st 
Devons scored success in 1897 and 1900.

The records for the events show that 
very rarely has the winner of the medal 
denoting the high score in the first 
stage, been successful in the succeeding 
stages.

.

of the games having to be stopped by 
the governments as a public danger. 
It nevertheless hopes that Great Britain 
will not hostily decide to withdraw 
and, remarking that the competitors 
from the U. S. suffered far more than 
the British, adds “It would seem suf
ficient that we link our conduct with 
that of Americans—if they go, we go; 
if they stay, we stay.

The News says: “The exhibitions 
of enmity have been enough to make 
one despair of sport as a common bond 
among nations. If nations cannot play 
together in peace, there is little hope 
that they can work together.” This 
newspaper refuses to despair complete
ly and says that the athletes must

V.

London Press Comments on 
Unpleasant Incidents in 

Paris Contests

Club Going at Top Speed 
With Ruth Playing 

Brilliantly.

Babe's Muff After Hard 
Run Starts Yankees 

to Defeat.

com-

Prince of Wales Personally 
Congratulates Winner of 

King's Prize.

London, July 23—Incidents which 
aroused international animosities dur- 

arc widely
The ability of a team to win when 

victories count most is an essential to 
a pennant, says a writer in the New 
York Times. Twice this season the 
champion Yankees were in losing 
slumps that for a tme threatened to 
erase them from the American League 

. But the Yankees managed to

New York, N. Y., July Y3.—Detroit’s 
end of the American League seesaw 
again is in the ascendancy today as 
a result of the Tigers’ second straight 
victory over the Yankees 3 to 1. A 
half game margin separates the two 
teams and Washington, by virtue of!

break In a double header with ! 
Chicago, losing the opener 4-0 and ; 
winning the second *-l, still holds : 
third place at a distance of one game. I 
Babe Rûth’s muff of Woodall's long. 
drive after a hard run furnished the i 
break which turned the tide of victory 
in Detroit's favor yesterday.

Danforth had to come to Lyons’ res
in the ninth to enable St. Louis

ing the Olympic games 
commented upon here with the recog
nition that, failing reform and growth 
in genuine sportsmanship, a discon- try «"air.. 
tinuance of the games in the future is 
almost inevitable.

“It cannot be denied that the total 
result of the contests in Paris has been 
injury to sport and international 
amity” says the Daily Telegraph. It 
adds that it is not surprised to learn 
that the British Olympic Committee 
informed the International Committee

Private Desmond Burke, G.G.F.G.,
Ottawa, won the King’s Prize at Bis
ley on Saturday. His aggregate score 
was 230 out of a possible of 280.

King George telegraphed to. Lord 
Cheylesmore, chairman of the Bisley 
committee, asking him to convey to 
Private Burke his hearty congratula
tions on winning His Majesty’s prize 
on Saturday. A Modest Youth

Private Burke’s achievement in win- jt wouid be difficult to find a youth 
ning the blue ribbon Bisley prize in in t[,e c[jy upon whose shoulders the 
competition with 968 other marksmen new won ]aurels could rest more ap- 
from all parts of the Empire has made propriately. A most modest young 
him the hero of the hour, and he has be was m0,t popular with his fellows 
received many congratulatory messages. W^Q regarded him as a whole-hearted 
He is only 19 years of age and has generobs chap whose kindly disposition 
been shooting less than three years. won him many friends. He is of a 
Burke’s score for the two final stages ret|ring nature almost to the point of 
nf,*|he King’s Prize competition was 280 bashfulness, being one of few words, 
in |i possible 250. He was also the although he can always manage to 
winner of the bronze medal awarded scare up a grin Qn the ranges he is 
for the top score in the first stage. The the epitome of coolness and steadiness.
Prince of Wales was among the first is oblivious to everything except 
to congratulate the winner on the to put a shot on the bulls-eyc. 
ranges yesterday. This young boy who through his
Did Sensational Shooting - devotion and steadfastness of purpose

In the, King’s Prize each competitor has brought honor to h«s country, city 
fires 71 shots. The first 21 are In an and regiment, was born In Ottawa op 
elimination and do not count in the December 5 190*, and got his early
aggregate. Pte. Burke won this élimina- education at St Matthew s Separate 
tlon with the sensational score of 103 School m the G|ebe- «nkring the Col on a

ïjr sa sursis
ata!00T.nd‘^“ya^lO^hotfu ««“ shooting. HI™subsequent training with 

91 *9 at 800 he mounted quickly in the ladder as .
5 “ot Saturday cam'e the supreme test successful marksman and in 1922 he

i ti inr, t— 15 shots at 900 shot as a cadet on the Collegiate team
“1 , nd fs Zt îoÔo Pte Burke put at the D. R. A. In October, he cap- 
yards and 15 at 1,000. Pte. Burke put ^ tQ ^ Cadet Provin.
for a 'toted =S of 75 b/t hH dal matches at Toronto, and at both
a f- 1 time ctamned hlm as I these meets he made fair scores, mak-

»-• »;>h «»■*£ s wS,1.. 'srwÈSsaon a score that has probably ne^r a average thet carried him
been equalled, reaching the bull s eye h t, through the O. R. A. to
18 times and hl, other two^hoU be Domln,on Meet, where he distin-
,ng mners The loners were on gulghed hlmself by winnlng a place
"scores'* of 320 and 325 for the three on the Bisley team. At the 1oronto 
, , , .1 i *v. »«.* arm rg. meet, he shot as a cadet for the lastdays shooti"» I» event are re In the short Ume he has been
garded as exceptlonah The prize is ^ Private Burke has collected
usually won by a score around there. d f t hi including
Pte. Burke’s aggregate forthe th«a Cornwall York bronse
days was 883, just 22 points below ^ ^ 0nUrio Rjfle Association
the possible, and probably a record. th<_ Lieutenant_Governor’s Sn„

ver medal; the Strethcona Trust med
al, a silver cup won In the president’s 
match of the Ontario Rifle Associa
tion shoot, and the city of Hamilton

Illness in the family of Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson, Chatham, 
sary for him to forego ills vacation for 
the present and remain in Chatham. 
The services of the Methodist and Pres
byterian congregations will be conduct
ed for the next three Sundays by Mr. 
Anderson during which period Rev. 
F. H. Littlejohns will be taking vaca
tion,

makes it ncces-
an even

Queen Squarerace
rally in time, check their losing streak 
and thereby remain in the running for 
the championship. The race is far from 
over, and as fast as the Yankees over
come one dangerous opponent another 
appears( to menace their progress. The 
champions got away to a poor start 
■when the season opened, but the team 
found itself, and it was not long until 
the club was back in the lead. When 
Washington was on its sensational 
spurt the Yankees felt the force of the 
Senators’ rush and were pushed back 
during the drive Later the champions 
atoned for this setback by taking the 
series from the Senators in Washington 
when Manager Harris’ dub was on its 
way to make a runaway of the race.

Now the Yankees are entertaining 
the western clubs, and with two series 
completed the Yankees are found on 
the winning end of each. St. Louis and 
Cleveland were the victims. The latest 
sensations of the league', the Detroit 
Tigers, open a series here, which may 
prove to be the decisive one of the 
year. The Tigers have won ten out of 
the thirteen games played on the East
ern trip. The club is going on high 
speed, with Ruth playing brilliantly 
and leading a winning attack. Manager 
Huggins lies his pitchers working in 
form again. Daring the last few weeks 
the Yankees have been playing the 

brand of baseball that carried

TODAY

FINAL SHOWING

LEWIS STONEcue
to maintain a 5 to 3 advantage over 
Philadelphia.

Boston managed to win its first game, 
in 12 starts by * to 3 a*cr an 11 
inning tussel with Cleveland.

^fter dropping the first two games 
of the series to Cincinnati, the Giants 
found themselves with a Vengeance and 
registered 27 hits for a 9 to * triumph.

Tim McNamara pulled Boston out 
of the slough of despondency by hold
ing Chicago to three safeties and one 
run, while Ills team mates accumulated 
three tallies in the initial encounter. 
The Cubs took the second game 8 to 1, 

Brooklyn overcame Plttiburgh by 
* to 1 in five innings. Rain stopped 
the game. Defeat by Philadelphia by 
a margin of 5 to 2 started St. Louis 

losing streak which bids fair to 
parallel its recent winning streak.

SINGER, FEATURE AND COMEDY ------ IN------
man

“WHY MEN
LEAVE HOME”IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYi

A FIRST NATIONAL 
ATTRACTION.

ALEXANDER
Suffering a broken wrist, Grover 

Alexander, star pitcher of the Chic
ago Cube, mey not be able to throw 
another bill all aeaeon.

With Alexander out of the game 
the Cubs’ chance» to win the Na
tional League pennant are reduced 
almoat 60 per cent.

Alexander wee the malnetey of 
the eteff, with nine victories out of 
12 «tarte.

A Comedy-Drama, Metro de Luxe Learn the secret of why men 
leave home from this amazing 
picture.rf

“OHl CAPTAIN.”
A Cameo Comedy.

USUAL PRICES 
Thne 2-30, 7.15 and 9.

—THURSDAY—

“LYING LIPS”
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston, 8; Chicago, 1. 
Chicago, 8; Boston, 1. X

R. H, E,
000001020— 3 11 1 
000000001— 1 3 1

First game—
Boston 
Chicago

Batteries—McNamara and O’Neill; 
Keen, Jacobs and O’Farrell, Hartnett

same
them to league championships in the 
past. 0

The Yankee pitching staff will be 
forced to submit to a severe test this 
week, as Cobb has one of the hardest 
hitting teams in the league. It has been 
the batting of the Tigers more than any 
other factor that lias enabled them to 
remain in the race. The Tigers are 

When the pitching staff collapses, a getting better pitching than has been
h. ll club loses its best defensive weap- customary for them in the past. 1 he

n «ev« Billy Evans Yankees have wrecked the pennant
Few clubs have ever won a pen- hopes of the Tigers before, but it Te

nant without the aid of great pitching, mains to be seen whether the morale 
It Is most necessary over a long cam- of the Detroit players lias been lower- 
nnian of 154 games. ed as a result of these reverses.
P McGraw Is one of the very Injuries to stars fail to check the
few managers who has jockeyed a progress of the Giants. When McGraw 
team to a pennant and world series lost Southworth it was the belief that 
with lust ordinary pitching his team would suffer a slight slump,

Several times McGraw has upset the but that injury gave Hack Wilson, a 
done of the critics who insisted his substitute outfielder, his chance to be
nching would fall hlnx in a pinch. come one of the season’s sensations of 
p Go back over the records of the the National League. Wilson was lost
i. pnnnnt winners and world champions temporarily on the western trip wh n
l nd the fact stand? out when the he suffered a twisted ankle, but South- 
' fail- the team invariably worth returned to the game and the
breaks * * Giants continued to show form.

Detroit won a pennant in 1907-08-USL . Interest in baseball continues to hold 
with an all-star pitching staff that was and whenever a series of any in, 
hacked bv much batting strength and portance Is played the crowds rush to 
° , - defense. the baseball park. During the past
“ When the late Bill Donovan, George week, with Pittsburg far from being 
Mullin Eddie Summers, Edgar Willetts in the race, there were large crowds I 
and Fd Killian began to slip, the dub daily at Forbes Field, and last Satur- 
did likewise day, the flnal day of the senes, a

The Chicago Cubs, the big noise of record crowd attended. The fact that 
the National League from 1906 to 1911, the Giants and the Yankees continue t„ 
fell hack the moment Overall, llrown, lead their respective leagues has noi 
Lundkren PfCiSter and the rest of the taken all the interest out of baseball 
staff began to wilt. Th* sport is having another of its good

Pitching means much to a pennant years,» especially in the American 
When the Boston Braves cop- League, where the race lias been close

all season. Despite the large lead the 
Giants have gained, the National 

■ League dubs also are drawing good 
crowds.

Records Show That Famous 
Clubs Falter as Pitch

ers Fade.

$ NOW SHOWING
"Non a R. H. E. 

010000000— 1 6 0 
40120100.— 8 11 1

Second gam
Bolton ...........
Chicago .........

Batteries—Stryker. Lucas and Gib
son, Aldridge and Hartnett.

_---
Here is a picture that dramatizes 

youth—-your up-to-the-minute ideas 
on life ! Young blood—young loves 
—young ambitions, the overwhelm
ing emotions of youth are pictured ! 
in vivid, colorful moments, tense 
with interest, pulsing with thrills !

CARL LAEMMLE Presents

VIOLA. DANAfM 
19he SOCIAL CODE ]Philadelphia, 5; St. Louie, 2.

R. H. E.
Phila ............. 01000000*— 5 5 2
St. Louie .... 001010000— 2 12 1

Batteries—Oeschger, Couch and Hen
line; Dlckerman, Dyer and Gonzales.

Brooklyn, 4; Pittsburgh, 1.

I

Reginald Denny
------ IN—-

“Sporting Youth
A Bright, Exciting and Intensely Human Story. One of 

Viola’s Very Best
»

R. H. E.
Brooklyn ................... l~ * * 9
Pittsburgh ............... 010 0—1 6 0

Batteries — Osborne and Taylor; 
Morrison, Yde ând Smith.

New York, 9; Cincinnati, 4.

LLOYD HAMILTON FARCE
te..- “GOOD MORNING

!
A Dazzling Story of

the Younger Set.S f Two 
m ReelsOttawa Rejoices.

Ottawa, July 28.—“He certainly de- 
and I for one fed he should AIR POCKETS

COMEDY
serves one, 
be given a hearty civic welcome of 
some kind,” said Mayor Nap Cham- 

when asked how the city in-

CAMERON GEODESEXTRA x*• R. H. E. 
New York .. 3 2 1 0 1 0 11 0- 9 17 1 
Cincinnati ...000000004—4 9 0 

Batteries—Ryan and Snyder; Gow- 
dy, Donohue. Sheehan, May and Har
grave.

cup.
An Out-Door Man 

Desmond Burke’s love of rifle shoot
ing is undoubtedly a development e*- 
his inherant love of everything per
taining to the great outdoors. With his 
twin brother Edmond, he has spent I 

i virtually all his leisure moments in
seasonable weather in the country,. New Tor* ..... •
camping and other similar sports be- Brooklyn ........
ing his chief delight in summer, and vlttsburg .............
skiing and skating in winter. He is « Cincinnati ••••••■
typical product of the outdoors,” said Philadelphia .........
Mr. Burke. “He has no Interest for in- Boston ...................
door amusements such as dancing or 
parties, in fact has never been to one 
of either in his life."

Of late most of Desmond’s leisure 
moments had been devoted to rifle 

19-year-old eon of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- practice, as he took his proposed trip 
Ham Burke, 297 Centre street, Ot- to Bisley very seriously and faithfully 
tawa, in capturing the King’s Prize trained. All other sports were: side- 
in competition with 1,000 picked shots tracked in favor of shooting, although 
of the British Empire, at Bisley, on he did not allow Ms efforts along thil 
Saturday. Although intimation as to line to interfere with his studies at 
the young marksman’s astounding vie- school. Teachers at the Collegiate con- 
tory arrivéd too late for publication sidered him a very -steady and efficient 
in Saturday papers, the word passed pupil. He took musket target at the 
quickly throughout the city, and in Collegiate under Mr. Burridge. 
less than half an hour from the time Up till recently, Desmond Burke ha 
the press despatch was first received been working on a survey' party on 
hundreds of congratulatory messages the Timaskamlng and ^thernRaiL 
poured by telephone and telegraph to way, and on his return from Bisley he 
The family residence on Centre street, will likely continue this work, prior to 
They came not only from Ottawa, but taking up a university course in en- 
from all parts of Canada, and from gineering.
people of every calling. The news de- Mr. Villiam Burke, father of Private
veloped rapidly into a sensation. Burke, for the past year has been prin-
vciupcu r p , of gt Patrick’s Separate School,
Congratulations. Ottawa.

One of the first persons in Ottawa 
to extend congratulations to Pte. Des
mond Burke, winner of the King's 
Prize at Bisley Camp on Saturday, was 
Governor-General Baron Byng.

Bass Soloist—Every Show —THURSDAY-
GALLOPING ACE

pi Mi?.',
tc uded to suitably acknowledge the 
s; jJendid showing made by Private Des
mond Burke, in winning the King's 
Prize at Bisley. Mayor Champagne 
said that as far as he was concerned 
the honor which Private Burke had 
brought to his native city and to The 
Governor-General’s Foot Guards would 
be acknowledged by the city in some 
fitting manner. Just what form the 
city’s appreciation would take, would 
be a matter to be taken up today some 
time, said His Worship.

It would be difficult adequately to 
describe the wave of enthusiasm and

.

Shows 2.30, 7.15, 9.00—Usual Prices

national league.

Wed.- GAIETY-Thur.Won. Lost. P.C.
30 .6*6
37 .660
41 .634
40 .61»
46 .511

37 68 **16

Thur.67 Wed............. f>\ '
*7
45 MOTHERS-IN-LAW47

A»OlPM TUHOW A Mother-in-Law Is Just A 
Mother, With Another Child 

To Love.

.34858........ 16 TOM MOORE
RAYMOND HATTON 
EDITH ROBERTS
Ct (paramount QHciurc

ALLAN DWAN
eeoeucTiON or

REX BEACH'S
.313 m34 55

would laugh atAMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago, 4; Washington, 1.
Washington, 4; Chicago, 1.

Washington, July «-Washington 
and Chicago broke even in today s 
double header, the former winning the 
second game, 4 to 1, after being de
feated in the first 4 to 1. Scores i

First game- r.H.b.

rh|caeo .............100003000-4 8 1
Washington ...000000010—1 5 1

Batteries — Thurston and bcnalk; 
Mogridge and Speece and Ruel.

Second gam.

AH you who 
the Mother-in-Lhw—

All who scorn your wife’s 
mother—

All you who snub your hus
band’s Mother—

Come and see one of the finest 
pictures of the year.
With a Preferred Cast Including: 
Gaston Glass, Ruth Clifford, Edith 
Yorke, Josef Swickard, Craufurd 

Kent, Vola Vale. ______

n mif Iwinner.
ped in 1914, superb pitching by 
Rudolph, Tyler and James made pos
sible the dub’s unexpected success.

the “five-star”

pride which has swept through the 
city as result of the remarkable 
achievement of Private Desmond Burke For three years 

pitching staff of the New "York Yan
kees has dominated the American 
League.

Once upon a 
Carl Mays, Bob Shawkey, Joe Bush, 
Sam Jones and Waite Hoyt. When 
Mays passed out Southpaw Herb Pen- 

added to the select circle.
The Yankees, a club with much pow

er, supplied with a great pitching staff, 
has for three years had the edge. or. 
the_Amcrlean League field.

Opposing teams faced good pitching 
In every game against the Yankees, 
while the New York club in return 
was up against the same brand of 
pitching just about half the time.

Like all great pitching staffs, the 
“five-star” combination of the Yanks 
cannot go on forever. There must 
finally come a break, 
the club will suffer, as have all other 
peflnant-winning aggregations.

,V(V
Co

M
FAIRVILLE NOTES.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lee, of West 
St. John, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ed
mund Wilson, Lorneville.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ripley, of Milton, 
Mass., accompanied by their little 
daiighter, Margaret, motored here this 
week and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Galbraith, Lorneville.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peer and 
daughter, Dorothy, of West St. John, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest McCavour.

»1 »
time it consisted of

»

k “Fighting Blood”wasnoc
“BIG BROTHER” has aOne of Our Own Boys 

CHARLES HENDERSON
Round 2.

Bubbling with brilliant humor 
—brinstling with irresistible ro
mance-vibrating with vigorous 
action—thundering with crashing 
drama—H. C. Witwer’s marvel- 

collier’s Weekly stories

big theme that digs into your 
Its thrills rush upon 

with bewildering fre- 
Its dramatic force 

slackens for a second.

soul.R. H. E.
000000001—1 6 2 AS you

quency. 
never
It’s a perfect picture—one 
you’ll never forget!

Washington .. .00 02 01 1 0 x—4 10 1
Batteries—Mangum, Mangum, Cven- 

and Crouse; Ogden and Ruel.

“Father Dan” Marron

“Inbad The Sailor”
Sennett Comedy

ous
■brought to life on the screen in a 
white-hot blaze of delightful en
tertainment.

Fifty-one electric engines do the work 
formerly requiring 130 steam 
tives on a western railway.

gros locomo-
Boston, 4; Cleveland, 3.

R. H. E.
Cleveland ..02000010000—8 9 2 
Boston ,....00000100201—4 18 1 

Batteries—Smith and Myatt; Ful
lerton, Ross and Picinich. •

St. Louis, 5; Philadelphia, 3.

When It comes covered, and was walking with a lady j ■__ ■ — 
friend in Union street, the dog once | 
more put in an appearance and at- , 
tacked her a second time. Detective 
Seunders, after some difficulty, captur
ed the animal and had it locked uf in .

cell in the basement of police head- ! 
quarters. Yesterday morning it was | 
taken by Constable Leo Blizzard and 
placed in the pound. If not called for 
by its owner by tomorrow, the dog will 
be destroyed.

ON RIFLE RANGE
The M. D. No. 7 Permanent Force 

Association snot on the third dog attacks woman.
. , i Rifle

WJien word was conveyed to His matCh in the Dominion ot Canada Rifle 
ExceUency that the 19-year-old marks-, APSoclatlon yesterday, In conjunction 
man had gained the highest honors witn a spoon shoot. In the three 
obtainable on the ranges of the British matches already fired, the total scores 
Empire, Lord Byng immediately sent j obtained have been better then those of 
the following cablegram to Pte. Burke: 19S3. Armorer Staff Sgt . W. Q. Lake, 
“Congratulations on your 'achieve- r. c. O. C„ won the “A" Class spoon, 
ment.” and A. Sgt. W. J. Tapper R. C. A. S.

l.ord Byng is honorary colonel of c., the “B" Class spoon. He graduates 
Title Governor-General’s Foot Guards, into "A" Class. Following are the full 
Ottawa, of which Pte. Burke is a scores, the first 20 representing the two

’ teams for the third D. C. R. A. match,
member. . 200 500 600 TPl

Hearty congratulations “on the honor M0 660 600 T,,
vou have won for yourself and Can- Q Lake 30 33 28 61
ada” were cabled last night by Rt. j Landry ...........  26 31 32 81
Hon W. L. Mackenzie King, Prime A Sgt. n. Morrison ........ 30 34
Minister, to Private Burke. "Canadians Thomson.'.' 26 29
everywhere are proud of your achieve- ^ p e. Cowan ........ 27 27
ments In .winning the King’s Prize, A s>t , W. .T. Tupper ... 21 -8
the Premier’s message says. s' Sgt ! A. L Wealh"li 'sr, 27

“Congratulations on your splendid j.,- ^ q ptegmann .. 30 2Q
success" cabled Hon. E. M. Macdon- X' Sgt.. W. .1. PeVenne ..22 28
aid, Minister of National Defence, to P O T ^ McAili.tér 34 19 
Private Burke Saturday afternoon. sgt TI.'h.'Brown .... 23 26

When Pte. Burke was declared win- s' Sgf TV. Wiggins ..29 22 
ner of the King’s Prize Saturday after- Sg, J. “'Trema,n'.M 22
noon, Lt.-Col. R. F- Parkinson. q ^ s H. Ricketts ........ 24 2i
D S. O., commanding The Governor A Sgt F Rhonr .............
General’s Foot Guards, on behalf of j £.*J,,FJjÆg l« il
the officers, non-commissioned officer# l<,ap' ^ „ Ricketts .. 21 31

of the regiment, despatched ^ t ' 0 s ynnwart .23 12
A. Sgt.. J. McNIven .......... 10 6

IR. H:E
00041000 0—5 I 0 A women who refused to give her 

name to the police, was badly fright
ened and annoyed by a large dog which 
attacked her on Charlotte street Mon
day evening. The woman was not in
jured but suffered from shock and 
aizilted ’ Into a store. After she re-

St. Louis _ .
Philadelphia ...8 000.00000—3 9 1 

Batteries—Van GUfier, Lyons, Dan
forth and Severeld; Hasty, Harris, 
Meeker and Perkins.

a

was
Detroit, 8; New York, 1.

R. H. E.
...............000030000—3 7 1

New York ... .00000001 0—1 _ 9 0 
Batteries—Wells and Woodall; Pen- 

nock and Hofmann.

Detroit

$

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Loft.
32
25 89

8$26 8852Detroit ........
New York . 
Washington 
St. Louis • • 
Chicago 
Cleveland •
Boston ........
Philadelphia

20 84 8052
29 83 4061
31 80 4444

7926 4644
7624 4l 49
7516 39 50
7424 643b
782027 26
7128

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Torqnto, 7; Newark, 6.
At Toronto—

7122
6817
6716
6622 R. H. E 

.. 6 10 1 

.. 7 10 1

16 65
19 69 Newark 

r’* Toronto ..is
18

Buffalo, 5; Jersey City, 1. 
At Buffalo—

Jersey City ..
Buffalo.............

48fi
427 R. H. E. 

16 0 
6 10 0

and men
the following cablegram:

“Your magnificent achievement will ! 
prove greatest incentive to Canada’s 
younger citizen soldiers. All ranks send
sincerest congratulations. j QnIy onp of the Suburban League
The King’s Prize. tennis events postponed from the

The achievement of the young man - Drury (;ove-Fair Vale tourney held 
in carrying off the National Rifle As- ^ (hp Coye ,ast Saturday was play- 
sociation bronze medal and badge in ^ g( Drury Cove last evening, 
the first Stage, and the king s I me | rolxcd doubles. In this event 
in the last two stages is regarded as Jpan Knlghl and j. H. Drum-
almost phenomenal. As «inner of the ^ repre8effting Drury Cove, de-
Aing’s grant of 250 pounds, which with | fpgted M|ag Gertrude Costley and
the money which lie won in the earlier Richard, of Fair Vale, in two
Jrt of the meet will bring his wm- ^™ and '9.7. 
nJpgs up to a tidy figure. According T^|s evening 0n the Cove courts 
tojuis parents, the young man will ^ imfln|gbe(, events of the Drury 

h.s winnings m helping to Cove.Renforth t0Urney held at Drury 
pav hie way through college. Cove on Saturday, July 12, will be

Private Bdrke is youngest marksman p In the men’s singles, L. H. men’s doubles,
that ever shot for Canada at a Bisley

3 19;

Drury Cove Wins Rochester, 7; Reading, S. 
At Rochester—

Reading ..............
Rochester .........

R. H. E. 
5 13 2 
7 13 1

Baltimore, 14; Syracuse, 3. 
At Syracuse 

Baltimore 
Syracuse . • •

R. H.E. 
14 15 0
3 10 3

1

Sandal!, Drury Cove, and Douglas 
Fowler, of Renforth, will ooflnplete 
their match and L. H. Sandal and H. 
W. Wilson, of the Cove, will battle 
for supremacy over Douglas Fowler j 
and S. E. Clarke, of Renforth, in the |liki use
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PALACE

Jackie Coogan May 
Take Peter Pan Part

London, July 23—Sir James Bar- 
rie, who refused to 
Swanson to play the title role In the 
screen version of Peter Pan on the 
ground that she was flashy, has 
devoted considerable time to looking 
at all available American films In 
the hope of seeing some American 
actress who would meet his require
ments for the part. His quest has 
been unsuccessful and he has turned

Gloriaallow

down the claims of all.
Now Sir James thinks Jackie 

Coogan might do and he will not 
object to his trying. The best actor 
he has seen, Sir James says, Is Ern
est Torrence and he has engaged 
him for the part of Captain Hook.
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THE DISTILLED OIL
Sale» Agents THE CARRITTE CO«, LTD.,

Local Distributors
Alemtte Service Station 
Rothesay Ave. Service Station

National Vulcanizing Co. 
M. & M. Motors
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